
Geoffrey C. Shepard, Esq.

535 Gradyville Road, Unit S-118
Newtown Square, PA 19073

March 26,2022

Jeffrey R. Ragsdale, Counsel
Office of Professional Responsibility
Department of Justice, Suite 3266
950 Pennsylvania Avenue, NW

Washington, DC 20530-0001

Dear Counselor:

In Re: Complaint of Geoffrey Shepard (10/3/21)

This sixth letter is submitted in furtherance of my Complaint of Attorney
Misconduct, which was filed electronically on October 3,202L.

It recently came to my attention that two Department of Justice attorneys -
Richard Ben-Veniste and Jill Wine-Volner - declined even to accept, let alone

investigate, new evidence bearing on the possible explanation for the 1B%

minute gap on the Oval Office tape recording of June 20,1972.

Here are the facts, as I understand them. Even after President Nixon had

resigned and was pardoned, Watergate Special Prosecution Force attorneys
were pursuing an explanation for the 18% minute gap and were pressing
particularly hard on Stephen Bull, President Nixon's personal aide who had

been known to have handled that particular tape. When Bull was in San

Clemente in September t974, he noticed a front-page article in the
September 22nd edition of the Orange County Register. He took this article
with him to his next meeting with Ben Veniste and Wine-Volner, since it
provided a possible explanation for the mysterious gap. According to Bull,

Ben Veniste refused even to accept possession of the offered news article,
saying the matter had been fully settled,

We recently recovered that article, a copy of which is attached. As you can

see, it does provide a possible rationale, as well as pointing out how this was



new evidence that had come to light after the report from the tape experts
had been finalized.

I also have attached a copy of Steve Bull's recent email to me, further
explaining the circumstances of his exchanges with prosecutors.

As I'm sure you are well aware, definitive resolution of the precise origins of
the gap have eluded investigators for the past fifty years. While the
assumption has remained that it was the result of deliberate erasures/ no

one has come forward to admit responsibility, nor has anyone ever been
prosecuted, Yet here remains an avenue of possible inquiry * brought to
prosecutors'attention in a timely manner - that has never been pursued.

It is not that the news article is fully determinative; it is that DOJ attorneys
refused even to consider this new evidence. Surely, OPR cannot condone
such conduct by DOJ attorneys, both of whom remain alive and accessible
today.

Please allow me to conclude by pointing out that I have yet to receive
anything other than a boilerplate electronic response to my original
Complaint of Attorney Misconduct, filed almost six months ago. This is
particularly troublesome in light of my request to appear in person to discuss
in detail the evidence of flagrant due process violations of WSPF attorneys
that my research has uncovered.

Respectfu I ly su bm itted

Enclosures
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MRs" JEAN DENNEY OF PROFSSSIONAT MEDICAI TRANSCRIAERS, SANTA AhIA
l{er Discovery Of Uher 5000 Quirk Could Exploin Wulcrgale'Ersruro'

tcontirueil From Prge Al)
erasure) advalced," though
he said he had heard "hun'
dreds and hundreds" of the'
ories about how the deletions
might have, occurred"

Todd Chriskrfferson, an

aide to U.$" District Court
Judge John J" $irica, said
tbe theory was never dis.
eussed by recording tapo
tpecialisls during lesiimonY
befole lhe court,

"Impossible! Jus[ no waY.

A fluke," said a Iormer Uher
distribution exeeutive and toP

rprvice representalives.
Only following lengthy ex-

planations of the demonstra'
tion witnessed by this re.
porter could tle sPecialists
piece {,ogether justilicatiott
in how the erasures occun'ed
by rrsing the edgilg back Pro'
eess.

"if renlly sho{kel hG,"
*aid C, L, Formyduvall, oP"

eralor of All Makes Dictat"
ing Equipment, Sanla Ara, a
service representative for
Uher with 10 Ycars ir the
busirteuc who lried to solve

Mrs. Denney's erasure Prob'
Itm.,

He and ielephone almPany
representatives had worked
unsuccessfulY shce tle first
s( the year to identifY rvhat
was causing the gaPo *h,ich
threabened Mx. DenneY'l
businese,

The Register's inquirY re'
vealed a significant disParitY
lr the howledge llheq rc1ro'
rentatiits:ihed ebdut lhe eom-
plex machine.

The experts' r"eport, ta
Judge Sirica wh.ich irfers
that the erasures rvere de"
liberatcly done was chal-
lenged by attorney Rhyne
e.nd Riehard W. Salmon, na-
l.ional olanager for Uher of
America, Inc., Inglwood.

"There arg too many varia-
bles in the reporl to make its
conclusion valid," said Salm-
on, who has eight years exp€-
rience with the German-made
machine.

the Registe,r has a copy of
the 292gago report, replete
with diagrams, which it al"
lowed Salmon to read.

"They covered up a weak
report with e display df great
erperienee and electrical in-
telligence," ho said. "It's *
wordy an'alysis that doesn't
come up righl."

Salmon said that five of the
slr men who cornpiled the
report had expertise in re-
cording tepes btlt not tape
recorders. Their biographies
were puiriished in the.report,

"They're radio contmunica-
'tions experts," said Rhyne,
n'They couldn't even leil the
court the difference bctween
e llher;1000 end a Uher 50ff)."

The experts apparently did
not eonsider the PoosibilitY
that en €xtemal modilication
to the Uher 50{10 maY have
been e contributing faetor in
the el'asures.

"The group worked on the

lypotheslq that the erq$ures..
lverst eaused by using'eithef
the heyboard controls or a

{oot pedal," said an informed

source, "B x te rn al means

were not cunsidered."

The report does say that the

erased talx was "sboP'Ped,

then povecl backward, in the

rewind rlilection, and then

started {orward again.'n as ,lf

someone were using the re-
wind button lo edge back on

the tape, perhaps looking for
a specific conversation on the
lape.

Mrs. Denney. who has re-
moved all the erase heads
Irrom her machines since her
discovery earlier this ruonth,
said:

"To erase, the nPeralor's
msnual says to push ihe re'
s'ind'and record buttons at
{he same tiute. Jn no way

does the manual say you ctn
erase by jusl pushing the re'
wind bulton," she said.

The rewind and record but'
tons are separated hY iltee
other buttons, making it iti"
tonvenient l,o Press both st'
multaneouslY.

Howevern whal Mrs. Den"
ney did not know was thal
while shs was edging back,
the "record" m.ode of the ma'
chine wa$ activat€d even
though the heyboard "recoi:tl"
button was not deprersed,

When a macbirc is either
phone or voice aclJvated wttlr
an external connectlon it ean
he placed in a continual "re-
cord' position intet'nallY.

" Sdodificalionr oan IarY de
pending on desired results







Geoff Shepard

Subject: FW: Uher 5000 Faults

From: Stephen Bull <stephenbbull@gmail.com>
Sent: Saturday, March 12,2022 4:02 PM

To: Geoff Shepa rd <geoff @geoffshepa rd.com>
Subject: RE: Uher 5O0O Faults

Despite my possibly having previously given you at least a partialaccount of the discovered malfunctioning Uher 5000

back in 1974,leI me give you a full account here if only to have a more comprehensive account of my history with the
White House tapes generally, the tape in question, and how we came to have a Uher 5000 tape machine on which an

erasure was made.

First of all, I am giving this account as one of three candidates for having committed the famous 1"8 % minute erasure,

and for most of the last 49 years since the erasure was discovered I have maintained that I was the most likely candidate

for having performed the deed because the other two, RN and Rose Woods, lacked either the knowledge or ability of
how to do it. However, lfollow this with an assertion that I didn't do it, and a discovery I made in the fall of 1974

provided compelling evidence that the cause was a malfunction of the machine.

The way Rose came to be using the Uher 5000 was essentially my doing. ln the fall of 1973 it fellto Rose to make

transcripts of what I recall being eight or ten taped conversations that had been subpoenaed by either the Senate

Watergate Committee or the Special Prosecutor. We went up to Camp David with the President, and Rose and I set up

shopinthecabininwhichshewasstaying. Myjobwastofindeachsubpoenaedconversationonareeloftape,markit,
and set it up on what I recall as a Sony a tape player with headphones so that Rose could make her transcript. Rose

began her work but it was slow and laborious because she had to push a "Start" button manually, listen to a portion of
what was on the tape, and then move her hands over to a typewriter and type what she had just heard. She would then

have to reverse the tape and find the part where she had left of and begin the start-stop-type-reverse process. Because

this required that she continually move her hands back and forth between her typewriter and the "Start" and "Stop"

buttons it took a long period of time and she could only listen to and type a few words at a time.

After spending nearly half a day and Rose able to get only part way into her task for just the first of the many transcripts

she was expected to produce, we concluded that what she needed to speed up the process was something like a

secretarial dictating machine that utilized a foot pedal that would preclude the need for her to keep going back and

forth manually between her typewriter and the tape player. However this being a weekend and our being away from

the White House we needed to wait until we returned on Monday to explore acquiring such a device.

On Monday morning I contacted WHCA and asked if such a tape playing machine with a foot pedal was available and if
therewas,iftheycouldgetoneforRose. ldon'trecallhowlongittookbuttheycamebackwiththeUher5000tape
machine to which they said they could attach a foot pedalthat would enable Rose to start, stop, and reverse the reelof
tape on which she was working. The machine was delivered to Rose's office and I having already found and marked the

subpoenaed conversations on the various reels of tape I had obtained the previous week through WHCA, I was removed

from the transcription exercise.

As you know better than most because of your position in the Counsel's office and your work with Fred Buzhardt, at

some point your office was advised that there had been a problem in the transcription process and a portion of a

conversation had likely been erased. Rose speculated that she may have inadvertently caused the erasure by reaching

across here desk to answer a phone call while the tape was running, that explanation leading to the publication of the
photo of Rose performing what would become the famous and much-ridiculed "Rosemary Stretch." Al Haig tried to



explain to the press that the cause was a "Sinister Force." As the investigation proceeded I got dragged into the"
controversy because of my involvement with the tapes. And while this has no bearing on the general question of
malfunctioning Uher 5000 tape players I note merely for your information that one time after I publically denied any
responsibility, Al Haig advised me that I shouldn't be so absolute in my denials, thus implying I should take the
fall. What a guy he was.

Over the course of the next nine or ten months I was in and out of Judge Sirica's courtroom and the grand jury's gallery,

submitting to an inquisition by Assistant Special Prosecutor Richard Ben-Veniste who repeatedly advised me that lwas a

target of the Grand Jury and subject to criminal penalties forvarious actions past and future.

We now come to the introduction of the second malfunctioning Uher 5000 machine which I learned about shortly after
the President's resignation and lhad accompanied him to San Clemente. ldon't rememberthe name of the newspaper

but I recallthat there was, and perhaps still is, a local Orange County newspaper that we read regularly. One day there
was an article about a woman who ran a medicaltranscription service. As I understood the process, physicians who
subscribed to her service would telephone her office and dictate diagnoses and related patient information which would
be recorded on an attached Uher 5000 machine. At some latertime she would transcribe the messages and send a

typed transcript back to the physician who had called. The machine she used was a Uher 5000 which was modified in

the same way that Rose's was, that is, by having a foot pedal attached to it. She then discovered that there were gaps in

the recordings that it was later learned were exactly what Rose discovered on tapes she had listened to on her Uher 500

machine.

I don't know how the reporter for the Orange County newspaper heard of this woman's plight but at some point he

went over to her office and observed her worl<ing on her Uher 5000 machine. lt was at that time that he personally

observed gaps appearing on tapes as she was going through the transcription process that required her to start, stop,

and reverse the tape as she was typing up a transcript. The reporter apparently did some homework and learned that
jerry rigging a Uher 5000 machine to accommodate a foot pedalcould cause the machine's record head to activate

when the tape was reversed. ln this case, since there was no attached audio source to the record head, the result would

be an erasure. Also, in some cases there might be a hum which would have been similar to what was on portions of
Rose's erased tape.

It was at about this time that I was requested (subpoenaed) to go back to Washington for another session with Ben-

Veniste. I believe they wanted me as a chain-of-custody witness in the upcoming

Watergatetrial. ltwasduringthissessionthatlgaveBen-Venisteacopyofthenewspaperarticleaboutthe
transcription which he proceeded to dismiss out of hand with the explanation that a panelof experts had concluded that
the erasure on Rose's tape was deliberate and this experience out west had no bearing. lt was at this same meeting

when he was asking about an unrelated incident in the White House and when I told him I didn't recall any of it that he

suggestedthatlshouldrecall becauselwasstillatargetofthegrandjuryandsubjecttocriminal penalties. Whenmy
lawyer who had accompanied me jumped on Ben-Veniste for appearing to suborn perjury he backed off and our
meeting ended shortly thereafter.

lfirmly believe that the explanation of the malfunctioning machine caused by jerry rigging a foot pedal is the most

logical explanation. I don't believe that the President knew how to erase a tape nor did he have the manual dexterity to
do it, and Rose lacked the motivation and ability as well as the knowledge of how to make such an erasure. Also,

portions of her erased tape had a hum which was likely caused by some electronic interference and simply putting a

Sony tape player in record mode was unlikely to cause such interference. That leaves only one likely candidate - me. I

don't know what I might have done if asked to make such an erasure but lvery well might have agreed to do so out of
loyalty to the President. However, I never received such a request and, therefore, was spared. And, as started earlier, I

didn't do it so that leaves only the explanation of a machine malfunction which is a pretty boring explanation of an issue

that delighted and befuddled the Georgetown crowd for years.


